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THE WORLD’S MOST 

COMPLETE  GOLFER 

EDUCATIONAL  PROGRAM 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

JOE REDOUTEY 

Academy 

• Over   40   years   golf   experience   in 

designing and building golf clubs 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brodie Golf Manufacturing Co. was 

founded in 1992 by Joe Redoutey to 

bring cutting edge technology to the golf 

industry. Through Brodie Golf, Redoutey 

has brought golf innovations that are still 

being used in the golf industry today. 

 
• Designed the first over-the-hosel irons 

that were used on the PGA tour. 

• Designed the Sandman sandwedge 

and the Heller putter (Heller putter 

won the first professional tournament 

it was used in). 

• Designed the Big Dawg driver that 

won several long drive contests 

• Joe’s companies have built drivers for 

four (4) U.S. Open winners and two 

(2) Master winners. 

• Co-founder of the Perfect Swing Golf 

Exclusive designer and builder of the 

Joe Redd Custom Irons. Distributor for 

Scor Wedges (voted #1 wedges by Golf 

Magazine), and builder of Bang Drivers 

that hold all the world distance records for 

men, ladies and juniors. 

 
Redoutey is one of eight (8) golf club 

designers and fitters for Don Trahan’s 

famous Peak Performance Golf Schools. 

He also has been appointed as one of 

True Temper Shaft company’s performance 

fitting centers for central Florida. 

 
Brodie Golf’s facility at Harbor Hills 

Country Club is equipped with all the latest 

fitting and golf club analyzing equipment. 

For appointment to have your clubs 

checked, for a club fitting, or to try the 

longest hitting drivers in the world, call the 

numbers below. 

 
Private office: 352-735-0763, Cell: 352- 

205-0217 or Pro Shop (ask for Joe): 352- 

753-7711. 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

THOMAS LEIMBERGER 

Sports Illustrated. 

Worked for Arnold Palmer Management 

- Player Development - Golf schools and 

clinics. 

Worked with Kenny Knox Short Game 

Schools - Holds PGA tour record: 18 putts 

for 18 holes. 

Played Florida mini tours. 

Worked as PGA Professional, Amelia Island 

Plantation. 
Thomas    Leimberger,    Golf    Director    at 

Harbor Hills Country Club. 

Born: Rochester, New York 

Played college golf - Elon University, North 

Carolina. 

Member National Championship Team - 

1981. 

Represented the state of Florida three 

times - National Oldsmobile Finals. 

Course Record - Pine Meadows Country 

Club, score 64. 

Course Record - Durand Eastman Golf 

Club, Rochester, NY, score 64. 

Worked for Ravines Resort, Middleburg, 

Florida. Taught classical school of golf. 

Lead instructor, Bert Yancy, 7 time winner 

on PGA tour. 

Director of Golf - Maine Golf and Tennis 

Academy - #1 golf camp in America by 

Director of Golf Pine Meadows Country 

Club. 

Present, Director of Golf, Harbor Hills 

Country Club. 

Co-Founder of Perfect Swing Golf Academy. 

 
Qualifications: 

Lifetime member PGA of America.  

Certified instructor - Peak Performance Golf 

Schools. 

Served on the Election Board of the PGA 

of America. 

 
Services Provided: 

Individual lessons. 

2   Day   Perfect   Swing   Golf   Academy. 

Complete School. 

Half day sessions focussing on one aspect 

of the golf game. 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

THE PERFECT SWING GOLF ACADEMY 

We at the Academy believe that all golfers 

are born with their own perfect golf 

swing. Our academy is designed to help 

you execute your swing properly. We also 

make certain that your clubs are properly 

fitted to your perfect golf swing and are 

not working against you. Your physical 

abilities are taken into consideration 

resulting in a fun golf experience free of 

pain or physical discomfort. We have a 

structural therapeutic analyst on staff to 

help correct any of your problem areas. 
The    Perfect    Swing    Golf    Academy    is 
completely different than any other golf 

educational program. The co-founders 

have over 70 years experience in the golf 

education, club design, and customization 

of golf equipment. The master teaching 

professional, Tom Leinberger, has over 

thirty (30) years in golf swing analysis and 

instruction. He has been the lead instructor 

at many golf schools, or which one was 

named by Sports Illustrated as “The Best 

in the Country”. The master club fitter, Joe 

Redoutey, has over 40 years experience in 

club fitting and design. He has built clubs 

for four (4) US Open winners and two (2) 

Master champions. He is also one of True 

Tempers’ performance fitting instructors. 

 
Our schools are limited to 12 students, so 

everyone gets all the personal attention 

they need. It is held at the very prestigious 

Harbor Hills Country Club in Lady Lake, 

Florida. The cost of the two (2) day school 

is $399.00. We are excepting registration 

for the winter season. Call for dates of the 

next school. We can arrange for special 

schools of 10 students by appointment. 

We also arrange lodging for our out of 

town students at a very favorable rate. 

 
To register, you can email us at 

bdenterprises1@gmail.com or call us at 

(352) 753-0763 (private office) or (352) 

205-0217 (cell). 

mailto:bdenterprises1@gmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Befo
re 

At Harbor Hills Country Club 
Lady Lake, Florida 

Tom Leimberger, Master PGA Instructor 
Joe Redoutey, Master Club Fitter & Designer 

Space is limited to the first 12 registrants. To sign up please contact 

Tom Leimberger or Joe Redoutey at (352) 753-7711 or (352) 205-0217 
bdenterprise1@gmail.com 

ACADEMY SCHEDULE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After 

 DAY ONE  DAY TWO 
8:00 Introduction and Evaluation 8:00 Range Play and Practice 

 The PRE Test- Video Analysis, Club  Routines to improve fitness and drills to 

 Evaluation, Swing Analysis  improve your game. Let’s warm up 

9:30 Fundamentals of the Full Swing  properly!!! 

 The basic building blocks are covered... 9:00 Chip and Pitch Like a Pro 
 the grip, the setup, the pre-shot routine,  Never addressed or practiced, yet an easy 

 important for even the most seasoned  way to greatly improve your score on your 

 golfer.  next round. 

10:30 The Wonderful World of Wedges 10:30 Hybrid, Wood or Irons? 
 The real keys to scoring, wedge play,  So, you hit that drive beautifully, what’s 

 chipping and pitching are covered in this  next?... Let us show you the proper 

 informative session.  approach and help you put it on the green 

12:00 Lunch and Learn at The Grill  with the right club and a beautiful full, 

 Review of the morning’s video analysis and  fluent swing. 

 some great food. 12:00 Lunch and Learn at The Grill 
1:00 The Art of Putting  More video analysis and time with the pros 

 If you are like us, frustrated with the three  with some great food at the Harbor Hills 

 putt or four putt holes, let us show you the  Signature Grill. 

 way to the cup. 1:00 Let’s Tee It Up!!! Fun Time. 
2:00 Life’s a Beach - Bunker Play  The final exam... 18 holes with the Pros. 

 No more panic when you hit it in the  Play side by side with our pros as they help 

 beach... we will show you how  you with each shot for the afternoon. The 

 to safely get out of those tricky sand shots.  best caddies you’ll ever have on the course. 

3:00 Hit it Long, Straight and Far... 5:00 Closing Comments and Cocktails 
 Now let’s upt it right down the middle and   
 address the full swing... we will add yards,   
 accuracy and take away any pains in your   
 current swing.   
4:00 Summary and Q & A with Tom   

mailto:bdenterprise1@gmail.com


 

 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

JO BELLOW 
 

 

 

 

Jo Bellow has joined the staff of Brodie 

Golf Mfg. Co. to assist Golfers at our Perfect 

Swing Golf Academy. Joe Redoutey and 

Tom Liemberger, co-founders of the 

Academy, became aware of how their 

students golf swings and overall golf 

attitudes were limited by certain physical 

problems. They were so impressed by Jo 

Bellows ability to alieve some of these 

problems that they asked Jo to join their 

staff at The Perfect Swing Golf Academy. 

Mrs. Bellows has been helping people 

experience pain-free living in and around 

Central Florida for the last ten years! She 

specializes in individual holistic health 

services that can’t be found anywhere 

else! She will be available at all the 

Perfect Swing Golf Academy training 

schools for personal consultations and 

demonstrations. This is just another way 

our academy gives you a more complete 

golf learning experience. 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

BANG-O-MATIC 
CUSTOM FIT AND BUILT BY BRODIE GOLF MANUFACTURING CO. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bang-O-Matic driver is the longest hitting 

driver ever made. It holds the current long 

drive record of 539 yards. It also holds the 

women’s world long drive record of 362 

yards and junior’s world long drive record 

of 400 yards. Bang-O-Matic driver has 

won 6 world long drive championships 

since its debut in 2004. 

Bang-O-Matic is the first driver to feature 

the Flow Alignment (FA) System technology 

design. Flow Alignment directs more energy 

from the club head to the ball with less 

power dispersion. Most modern-day drivers 

deliver only 78% of the proper directional 

energy toward the ball with 22% dispersion 

of energy. With the unique Flow Alignment 

System technology, the energy transfer rate 

increased up to 94%. This contributes to a 

straighter and farther drive. 
 

 
 
 

Bang-O-Matic has 460cc and 401cc 

versions. The 401cc driver head is 

designed to appeal to players who prefer 

smaller heads and comes in colors of 

black, burgundy and navy blue. The driver 

is offered in lofts from 4.5 degrees all the 

way up to 20 degrees in both right and left 

handed, mens or ladies. 

Brodie Golf Manufacturing Co. offers all 

Bang-O-Matic drivers custom fit and 

custom made in all the above lofts. 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT”  

JOE REDD CUSTOM GOLF CLUBS 
BRODIE GOLF MANUFACTORING CO. 

EXCLUSIVE WORLD-WIDE DISTRIBUTOR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HH 1 HH 2 
 
 
 
 
 

HH 3 
 

 

HH1 features   all   the   important   details 

a better golfer covets in a modern day 

iron. Reduced offset, more compact blade 

length, narrow sole, and thinner top line. 

 
HH2 was created to fit the widest range 

of golfers. Moderate offset and non glare 

top line allows today’s players to hit solid, 

straighter, and longer shots. 

HH3 is targeted more for mid to higher 

handicappers, slower swingers and those 

that have a more sweeping type swing. A 

20% wider sole than our HH2 model, this 

enables the ball to get up in the air quickly 

from virtually any lie with maximum 

forgiveness. 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT” 

SCOR4161 
BRODIE GOLF MANUFACTURING CO. 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SCOR WEDGES 

 

 

Patented V-SOLE® 
It handles any lie on any course... for any 

golfer. The leading portion of the sole 

has a high bounce to prevent digging 

in softer turf or on more delicate shots 

around the green; the main portion of 

the sole has a low bounce to give you 

outstanding performance from tight lies 

and the fairway. Every SCOR4161   club 

is like having two or three specialized and 

limited-use bounce designs from any other 

brand. 

GENIOUS® shafts 

 

Our proprietary GENIUS steel and graphite 

shafts give you almost a dozen material/ 

weight/flex options to optimize your feel 

and performance. No one else comes close. 

 
SGC3       Progressive       Weighting 
The difference between your gap 

and lob wedge is the same as 

that between your 3-wood and 

5-iron. So we engineered seven 

different head designs across 

21 lofts to give you unmatched 



“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT” 

SCOR4161 
BRODIE GOLF MANUFACTURING CO. 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SCOR WEDGES 

 

 

shotmaking accuracy. And all of them 

feature a higher center of mass to give 

you better trajectories for pinpoint distance 

control. 

 
21 exact lofts for infinite precision 
For ultimate short game precision, we 

engineered every loft from 41 to 61 

degrees. No other company has ever done 

this, but it’s the only way to ensure you 

have ultimate precision... all the way 

down to your 9-iron if you’d like. 

 
Tru-Form-Forged 8620 carbon steel 
Mild carbon steel is preferred by most 

tour professionals, but only SCOR4161 
combines the precision of casting with the 

feel of forging. Each is super-heated and 

compressed under 800 tons of forging 

pressure to re-align the granular structure 

for unprecedented feel and responsiveness. 

 
Custom Fit. Custom Built. 
One of the best things about SCOR4161 
is that every club is built to order, just for 

the golfer who’s going to play them. At 

SCOR Golf there are no assembly lines, 

no “Assembled in China” stickers. Your 

Authorized SCORFit Short Game Fitting 

Center will make sure yours are properly 

fitted to your game, and we’ll build them 

that way. 

 
Ask your SCORFit Professional for a 

demo and custom-fitting session. Lower 

scores will begin to happen immediately. 
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THIS  CERTIFIC ATE  IS  AWAR DE D  IN  RECOGNITION  OF 

S UCCE SSFULLY  COMPLETING  THE 

PERFORMANCE FITTING CENTER PROGRAM 
 
 

P E R FO R M A N C E 
FITTING CENTER 
PROGRAM   ADM I  N ISTERED   BY 

Brodie Golf Manufacturing Svving    Science™ 

 

-a_  10/03/13  1  0/03/13 

 
 

PROJEC - 1-=IUE /EITl;:JE-=I® GRAFALLOl': 
· THE # 1 SHAFT  IN  GOLF 
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Pro Shop: Ask for Joe (352) 753-7711 

Private Office: (352)   753-0763 

Cell Phone:  (352)     205-0217 

Email: bdenterprises1@gmail.com 
 
 
 

“IF YOUR CLUBS DON’T FIT RIGHT, THEY WON’T HIT RIGHT” 

mailto:bdenterprises1@gmail.com

